ATTACHMENT A to 10-19-2021 MINUTES
MPGCD FY22 – Proposed Research Initiatives (Allan R. Standen LLC)
(Ranked by need, based on dialogue with MPGCD General Manager and district consultants)

Priority #1 - Rustler Monitor Well Recommendations ($12,500)
Goal:

Identify existing Rustler water wells that can be converted into monitor wells and site new monitor
well locations.

Study Area:

(a) Management Zone 1 – Rustler Monitor Well Recommendation (FSH Joint Study)
(b) Pecos County

Tasks:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Identify and inventory Rustler water wells in the MPGCD water well database, TWDB Groundwater Database,
Bulletin 6106 (Armstrong and McMillion, 1961) and TDLR Driller Report database.
Evaluate existing Rustler water wells and determine if any are suitable for conversion to a monitor well.
Assign a monitor well suitability rank to existing Rustler water wells.
Evaluate the spatial distribution of Rustler pumping and monitor wells and site new monitor well locations
based on areas of concern, need and geologic structure within study area (a) and (b).

Deliverables:

Technical memorandum accompanied by figure with recommended Rustler monitor well locations.

Priority #2 - Pecos County Flowing Well Inventory ($15,000)
Goal:

Identify and inventory current, historic, and abandoned flowing wells in Pecos County and
investigate possible water quality and subsidence issues.

Study Area:

Pecos County (excluding imperial flowing well area – already inventoried)

Tasks:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Identify and inventory current, historic and abandoned flowing wells using USGS topo maps, TWDB
Groundwater Database remarks, TBWE Bulletin 6106 (Armstrong and McMillion, 1961), TBWE M208 (Dante,
1947) and TBWE M209 (Audsley, 1956).
Create a database for flowing water wells
Investigate possible contamination/comingling from abandoned/historic flowing wells using the MPGCD
water chemistry dataset.
Investigate possible subsidence around abandoned/historic flowing wells using USGS West Texas LiDAR.

Deliverables:

Letter report with findings. Figure(s) that illustrate flowing well locations, water chemistry concerns
and possible areas of subsidence.

Priority #3 - Locate unregistered water wells and update registered well construction ($5,000)
Goal:

Identify unregistered water wells within the TDLR and TWDB Groundwater database and update
registered well construction.

Study Area:

Pecos County

Tasks:
1.
2.

Identify wells within the TDLR and TWDB Groundwater database that are currently not registered within the
MPGCD water well database.
Update well construction in the MPGCD water well database when missing information is identified through
task 1.

Deliverables:

Excel table and GIS shapefile with unregistered wells. Excel table with registered well construction
updates.

Priority #4 - Investigate Belding Area Recharge (Total $45,000 – Analysis $30,000 + Field Work
$15,000)
Goal:

Identify groundwater recharge features (e.g. losing stream segments, karst, fractures) within and
south of Belding that will improve the MPGCD understanding of groundwater-surface water
interactions within Management Zone 1. This information can be used to fine tune groundwater
recharge estimates, identify sensitive recharge areas, and provide insights into local water chemistry
trends.

Study Area:

I-10/Belding area (north), Acebuche Draw (west), Belding Draw (east) and see figure (south).

Tasks:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identify possible recharge areas with remote sensing techniques, using Belding pre-development aerial
imagery, LiDAR elevation data, vegetation index models.
Conduct pre- and post- storm event field research to characterize and observe recharge features.
Evaluate MPGCD water chemistry dataset with respect to recharge features.
Review rainfall and water level data to identify threshold rainfall events and contribution areas.
Provide recommendations for additional water chemistry measurements, rainfall/streamflow monitor
stations and monitor well locations.

Deliverables: Technical report with findings. Figure(s) that illustrate recharge features/areas, water chemistry,
threshold event analysis and recommendations.

Priority #5 - Fine Tune Hydrotratigraphy and Fault Structure in Management Zone 3 ($45,000)
Goal:

Fine tune shallow hydrostratigraphy, Pecos Valley Aquifer thickness and faults within Management
Zone 3.

Study Area:

Management Zone 3 with a 3-mile buffer (inclusive to Pecos and Reeves County)

Tasks:
1.
2.
3.

Locate and evaluate a minimum of 90 geophysical logs within the study area.
Interpret geophysical logs and assign stratigraphic picks for Salado through Pecos Valley formations.
Develop a new 3D model that includes MZ3 Study Area.

Deliverables:

3D Model for MZ3 Study Area. GIS Shapefiles for new well control and update fault structure. Letter
report that describes methodology.

Priority #6 - Fine Tune Hydrotratigraphy and Fault Structure in Management Zone 2 ($40,000)
Goal:

Fine tune shallow hydrostratigraphy, and faults within Management Zone 2.

Study Area:

Management Zone 2 with a 3-mile buffer (inclusive to Pecos County)

Tasks:
1.
2.
3.

Locate and evaluate a minimum of 60 geophysical logs within the study area.
Interpret geophysical logs and assign stratigraphic picks for Salado through Edwards-Trinity.
Develop a new 3D model that includes MZ2 Study Area.

Deliverables:

3D Model for MZ2 Study Area. GIS Shapefiles for new well control and update fault structure. Letter
report that describes methodology.

Priority #7 - Update Stratigraphy and Fault Structure at West of Diamond Y Study Area ($15,000)
Goal:

Identify fault structure west of Diamond Y and North of management zone 1 study areas to better
understand the connection between study area(s) fault structure.

Study Area:

(a) ~50 square mile area west of Diamond Y Study and north of MZ1 Study.
(b) ~9 square mile area SW of Diamond Y Study Area near

Tasks:
1.
2.
3.

Locate and evaluate up to a total of 50 geophysical logs within study area (a) and (b).
Interpret geophysical logs and assign stratigraphic picks to 3D Model intervals.
Develop a new 3D model that includes MZ1 Study, Diamond Y Springs Study, and study area (a) and (b).

Deliverables:

Updated 3D Model that includes MZ1 Study, Diamond Y Springs Study, and study area (a) and (b).
GIS Shapefiles for new well control and update fault structure. Letter report that describes
methodology.

